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UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON 25, D . C.

D r. Leo S zilard
University of Chicago
The E nrico Fermi Institute for
Nuclear Studies
Chica~o 37, lllinois

. 'J~JL 2 3 1951

Dear Dr. Szilard-:
As you requested, we have had under conside ration the declassification of the petition to t.~e President of the United States, w'!tich
you prepared at the Metallurgi cal Laboratory in Chicago in July
of 1945. 1 am happy to be able to report to you that this petition
has been declassifie d.
Please e.ccept my L"'lanks for your understaD:d in g and cooperat'io n
during the past several months. I have enjoyec :m eeting with you,
and t hope that I may look forwa.rd to seeing you a gain in the not
too dist~nt future.
Sincerely yours,

· C. L • .t...: arsball, Director
Division of Classificat ion
Encl.
M' Pages of Petition dated 7/15/45

~

Copy furnished:- -Cletter only)
Mrs. Alice Kimball Smith, Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists

July 3, 1945
A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Dis'co verie s of whi ch the peop le of the Unite d State
s are not
aware may affec t the welfa re of this natio n in the
near futur e. The
liber ation of atom ic power which has been achie ved
place s atomi c bombs
in the hands of the Army . It place s in your hand s,
as Comm ander -in-C hief,
the fatef ul decis ion whet her or not to sanc tion the
use of such bombs in
the prese nt phase of the war again st Japan .

I

l

We, the unde rsign ed scie ntist s, have been work ing
in the field
of atom ic power for a number of year s. Unti l recen
tly we have had to
recko n with the poss ibili ty that the Unite d State s
migh t be attac ked by
atom ic bombs durin g this war and that her only defen
se migh t lie in a
coun terat tack by the same mean s. Today with this
dang er aver ted we feel
impe lled to say what follo ws:
The war has to be broug ht spee dily to a succ essfu
l conc lusio n
and the destr uctio n of Japan ese citie s by means of
atom ic bombs may very
well be an effec tive metho d of warf are. We f~el,
howe ver, that such an
attac k on Japan could not be justi fied in the prese
nt circu msta nces. We
belie ve that the Unite d State s ough t not to reso rt
to the use of atom ic
bombs in the prese nt phase of the war, at leas t not
unles s the terms
which will be impo sed upon Japan after the war are
publ icly annou nced
and subse quen tly Japan is given an oppo rtuni ty to
surre nder .
If such publ ic annou ncem ent gave assur ance to the
Japan ese that
they could look forv1ard to a life devo ted to peac
eful purs uits in their
home land and if Japan still refus ed to surre nder ,
our
be faced with a situa tion which migh t requ ire a re-ex natio n woul d then
amin ation of her
posi tion with respe ct to the use of atom ic bombs in
the war.
Atomic bombs are prim arily a means for the ruthl ess
anni hilation of citie s. Once they were intro duce d as an instr
umen
t
of
1var it
woul d be diffi cult to resis t for long the temp tatio
n of putti ng them
to such use.
The last few years show a mark ed tende ncy
ruthl essn ess. At prese nt our Air Forc es, strik ing towa rd incre asing
at
are using the same meth ods of warf are which were conde the Japan ese citie s,
mned by Amer ican
publ ic opini on only a few years ago when appli ed by
the Germans to the
citie s of Engla nd. Our use of atom ic bombs in this
war would carry the
world a long way furth er on this path of ruthl essn
ess.

\

Atomic power vdll prov ide the natio ns with new mean
s of destr uction . The atom ic bombs at our dispo sal repre sent
only the first step in
this direc tion and there is almo st no limi t to the
destr
will become avail able in the cours e of this devel opme uctiv e powe r which
·which sets the prece dent of using these newly liber nt. · Thus a natio n
ated force s of natur e
for purpo ses of destr uctio n may have to bear the resp
onsi bilit y of open ing
the door to an era of deva statio n on ~ unim agina
ble scale .
In view
petit ion that you
the Unite d State s
the use of atom ic

of the foreg oing, we, the unde rsign ed, resp ectfu lly
exerc ise your power as Comm ander -in-C hief to rule
that
shal l not, in the prese nt phase of the war, reso rt
to
bombs.

\
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the door to an era of devastation on -an unimaginable scaleo
In view
petition that you
the United States
the use of atomic

l

)

of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully
exercise your power as Corrunander-in-Chief to rule that
shall not, in the present phase of the war, resort to
bombs.
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July

16, 1945

A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not aware may affect
the welfare of this nation in the near future. The liberation of atomic power which has
been achieved places atomic bombs in the hands of the Army. It places in your hands, as
Commander-in-C hief, the fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs
in the present phase of the war against Japan.
We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field of atomic power.
Until recently we have had to fear that the United States might be attacked by atomic
bombs during this war and that her only defense might lie in a counterattack by the same
means. ' Today with this danger aver~ed we feel impelled to say what follows:
The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion. and the destruction of Japanese cities by ·means of atomic bombs may ·verywell be an effective method of
warfare. Vfe feel, however, that such an attack on Japan co uld not be justified on moral
grounds,at least not unless the terms which will be imposed after the war on Japan were
made public in detail and Japan were _given an epportunity to surrender.
If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that they could look
forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their homeland and if Japan still refused to surrender -our nation might then, in certain circumstances, find itself forced to
resort to the use of atomic bombs. Such a step, however, ought not to be made at any
time without seri~usly considering the moral responsibility which is involved.
-The development of . atomic p0wer will provide the nations with new means of destruction. The atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the first step in this direction and there is almost no limit to the destructive power -which will -become available
in the course of tbis development. - Thus a ·nation which sets the precedent of using these
newly liberated forces of nature for purposes of destruction may have to bear the responsibility of opening the door to an era_.. of devastation on an unimaginable scale.
If after this war a situation-is allowed to develop which permits ·rival powers
to be in uncontrolled possession of these riew means of destruction, the cities of the
United States arid other nations ~~l be in continuous danger of sudden annihilation. · All
the resources of the United States, moral and material, may have to be mobilized to prevent this contingency. -Its prevention is at present the solemn responsibility of the
United States--single d out by virtue of her lead in the field of atomic power.
The added· material strerigth-·which this lead gives to -the United States brings
with it the obligation of restraint and if we were to violate this obligation our moral
position would be weak~ned - iri the eyes of the world and -in our own eyes. - It -woUld then
be more difficult for us to live up ' to o~esponsibility of bringing the unloosened
forces of destruction under control.
:
In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, -respectfully petition: first ·,
that you exercise yourpower as CorrLli!ander-in-Chief, to rule that the United States shall
not resort to the use of atomic bombs in this war -unless the terms which will be imposed
upon Japan have been made public in detail and Japan knowing these terms has· refused to
surrender; second, that in such an event the use of atomic bombs against Japan be reconsidered by you in the light of our moral responsibilitie s.
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July 17, 1945
A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not aware may affect
the welfare of this nation in the near future. The liberation of atomic power which has
been achieved places atomic bombs in the hands of the Army. It pl aces in your hands , as
Com.uander.- jn-Chi ef, the fateful de cis ion whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs
in the present phase of the war against Japan.
we , the undersigned scientists, have been working in the fiel d of atomic power.
Until recently we have had to fe ar that the United States might be attacked by atomic bombs
during this war and that her only-defense might lie in a counterattack by the same means.
Today, with the defeat of Germany, this danger is averted and we feel i mpelled to say what
follows:
The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion and attacks by
atomic bombs may very well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such
attacks on Japan could not be justified, at least not unless the terms which will be imposed after the war on Japan were made public in detail and Japan were given an opportunity
to surrender.
If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that they could look
fonvard to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their homeland and if Japan still refused to surrender our nation might then, in certain circumstances, find itself forced to
resort to the use of atomic .bombs. Such a step, however, ought not to be made at any time
without seriously considering the moral responsibilities which are involved.

The development of atomic power will provide the nations vdth new means of
destruction. The atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the first step in this
direction, and there is almost no limit to the -destructive power which Will become available in the course of their future development. Thus a nation which sets the precedent
of using these newly liberated forces of nature for purposes· of destruction may have to
bear the responsibility of opening the door to an era of devastation on an unimaginable
scale.
If after this war a -situation is allowed to develop in the world which permits
rival powers to be in uncontrolled possession of these new.means of destruction; the cities
of the United States as well as· the cities of other nations will be in continuous danger . of
sudden annihilation~ All the resources of the United States,_ moral -and material, may have
to be mobilized to prevent the advent of such a world situation. Its prevention is at
present the solemn responsibility of the United states--singled out by virtue of her lead
in the field of atomic power.
The added material strength which this lead gives to the
with it the obligation of restraint ·and if we were to violate this
position would be weakened in the eyes of .the world and in our OvTD
more difficult for us to live up to our responsibility of bringing
of destruction under control.

United States brings
obligation our moral
eyes. It would then be
the unloosened forces

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, r espectfully petition: first,
that you ~xercise your power as Commander-in-Chief, to rule that the United States shall
not resort to .the use of atomic bombs in this war unless the terms which will be imposed
upon Japan have been made public in detail and Japan knowing these terms has r efused to ·
surrender; second, that in such an event the question whether or not to use atomic bombs
be decided by you in the light of the considerati em pre :;;eo:±too in--thi-s-pet-ition as well as
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BY

THE

UNIVERSITY

OF

CHICAGO

9700 SOUTH CASS AVENUE
ARGONNE, ILLINOIS
TELEGRAM WU)( LB ARGONNE, ILL,

CLEARWATER 7·7711

TELETYPE TWX ARGONNE, ILL. 1710

January 31, 1961

Dr. Leo Szilard

c/o Enrico Fermi Institute for
Nuclear Studies
5630 Ellis Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois
Dear Dr. Szilard:
Enclosed herewith are six (6) Manhattan Project letters and memoranda,
listed below, which are now declassifie d:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Letter dated 7-4-45, Szilard to Cohn
Undated Petition by scientific personnel of Clinton Laboratorie s
Letter dated 7-19-45, Szilard to Compton
Memo dated 7-24-45, Compton to Nichols
Letter dated 8-27-45, Murray to Szilard
Letter dated 8-28-45, Murray to Szilard

In addition to the above, there are also enclosed four (4) other Manhattan
Project documents which a review has indicated were previously declassifie d
and in some cases published in whole or part. These are:
7.
8.
9·
10.

A petition to the President of the United States dated'
7-3-45. This was declassifie d in 1957.
A petition dated 7-13-45 (Appeared, in substance, in the
publication "Atomic Quest, 1956").
Memo dated 7-13-45, Daniels to Compton (The substance of this
document was published in the February 1948 issue of the
"Bulletin of Atomic Scientists 11 ) .
Undated "Petition to the Administra tion of Clinton Laboratorie s"
(This document was mentioned and the 2nd and 4th paragraphs
were quoted verbatim in the publication Atomic Quest).

These documents were transmitted to the AEC for declassific ation review some
time ago. They have just recently been received from Harry S. Traynor,
Assistant General Manager, AEC •

I
Leo Szilard

January 31, 1961

-2-

Please note carefully the following paragraph which Mr. Traynor
included in his letter of transmittal:
"It is suggested that if any of these documents are publicizetl,
that the names of the individuals therein be deleted or their
permission be secured to use their names."
I am pleased that these documents have finally come through and I am
sure _that you will be_.
With ·my very best personal regards.
Very

t~

yours,

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY

By

i/"""

"""-ie

Hoylap e D. Young,
Technical Informati~

IIDY:dh

July 3, 1945

A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not
aware may affect the welfare of this nation in the near future. The
liberation of atomic power which has been achieved places atomic bombs
in the hands of the Anny. It places in your hands, as Commander-in-Chief,
· the fateful decision whether or . not to sanction the use of such bombs in
the present phase of the war against Japan.

I

We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field
of atomic power for a number of years. Until recently we have had to
reckon with the possibility that the United States might be attacked qy
atomic bombs during this war and that her only defense might lie in a
counterattack by the same means. ~oday with this danger averted we feel
impelled to say what follows:
The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion
and the destruction of Japanese cities by means of atomic bombs may very
well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such an
attack on Japan could not be justified in the present circumstances. We
believe that the United States ought not to resort to the use of atomic
bombs in. the present phase of the war, at least not unless the terms
which will be imposed upon Japan after the war are publicly announced
and· subsequently Japan is given an opportunity to surrender.
If such ~blic announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that
they could look forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their
homeland and if Japan still refused to surrender, our nation would then
be faced with a situation which might require a re-examination of her
position with respect to the use of atomic bombs in the war.

\

\

Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihilation of cities. Once they were introduced as an instrument of war it
would be difficult to resist for long the temptation of putting them
to such use.
The last few years show a marked tendency toward increasing
ruthlessness. At present our Air ·Forces, striking at the Japanese cities,
are using the same methods of warfare which were condemned by American
public opinion only a few years ago ..hen 'applied by the Germans to the
cities of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry the
world a long way further on this path of ruthlessness.
Atomic power will provide the nations with new means of destruction. The atomic bombs- at our dispos~ represent only the first step in
this direction and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which
will become available in the course of this development. · Thus a nation
which sets the precedent of ,using these newly liberated forces of nature
for purposes of destruction may have to bear the responsibility of opening.
the door to an era of devastation on ~ unimaginable scale.

\
'·

In view
petition that you
the United States
the use of atomic

l '
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of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully
exercise your power as Commander-in-Chief to rule that
shall not, in the present phase of the war, resort to
bombs.
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F- ''-July 3, 1945
A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not
aware may affect the welfare of this nation in the near future. The
liberation of atomic power which has been achieved places atomic bombs
in the hands of the Army. It places in your hands, as Commander-in-Chief,
· the fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs in
the present phase of the war against Japan.

I

We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field
of atomic power for a number of years. Until recently we have had to
reckon with the possibility that the United States might be attacked by
atomic bombs during this war and that her only defense might lie in a
counte~attack by the same means.
Today with this danger averted we feel
impelled to say what follows:
The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion
and the destruction of Japanese cities by means of atomic bombs may very
well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such an
attack on Japan could not be justified in the present circumstances. We
believe that the United States ought not to resort to the use of atomic
bombs in the present phase of the war, at least not unless the terms
which will be imposed upon Japan after the war are publicly announced
and subsequently Japan is given an opportunity to surrender.
If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that
they could look forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their
homeland and if Japan still refused to surrender, our nation would then
be faced with a situation which might require a re-examination of her
position with respect to the use of atomic bombs in the war.

\

\

Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihilation · of cities. Once they were introduced as an instrument of war it
would be difficult to resist for long the temptation of putting them
to such use.
The last few years show a marked tendency toward increasing
ruthlessness. At present our Air Forces, striking at the Japanese cities,
are using the same methods of warfare which were condemned by American
public opinion only a few years ago when 'applied by the Ger.mans to the
cities of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry the
world a long way further on this path of ruthlessness.
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Atomic power will provide the nations with new means of destruction. The atomic bombs- at. our disposal represent only the first step in
this direction and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which
will become available in the course of this development. · Thus a nation
which sets the precedent of ,using these newly liberated forces of nature
for purposes of destruction may have to bear the responsibility of opening
the door to an era of devastation on ~ unimaginable scale.
In view
petition th~t you
the United States
the use of atomic
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of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully
exercise your power as Commander-in-Chief to rule that
shall not, i~ the present phase of the war, resort to
bombs.
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July 16, 1945
A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Discov eries of which the people of the United States are not aware may affect
power which has
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In view of the forego ing, we, the unders igned, respec tfully petitio n: first,
States shall
that you exercis e your power as Comma nder-in -Chief, to ' rule that the United
will be impose d
not resort to the use of atomic bombs in thi~ war - unless the terms which
has refused to
upon Japan have been made public in detail and Japan knowing these terms
t Japan be reconsurren der; second , that in such an event the use of atomic bombs agains
ies.
sibilit
sidered by you in the light of our moral respon

I
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CLASSIFICATION CANCEllED
JUL 2 3 1957
Dt
a e ------- ------- ------- -- 1

For The Atomic Energy Comm:ssion :

(j._.!:_~kl!!_~_§_~~
Director, Division of Classification
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g_.!:_~.hL/l~_§~ttu
Director, Division of

Classif~~~;-
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List of declassified material attached to this le tter,
now in GWS vault , Security Pacific Bank~ La Jolla:
(GWS has xerox copies in "safe deposit box" folder , her
office file)
original and carbon copy of July 16 petition - unsigned

7 s i gned pages of carbon copy of July 3 petition (exact ly
like the pages stapled together , dated July 3, of which
xerox copy is in this folder)

8 signed carbon copies of Ju ly 17 petition
ll unsigned carbon copies of July 17 petition
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S!rgonnc Rational 1Caboratory

'

OPERATED

BY

THE

UNIVERSITY

OF

CHICAGO

9700 SOUTH CASS AVENUE
ARGONNE, ILLINOIS
TELEGRAM WUX LB ARGONNE, ILL,

CLEARWATER 7·7711

TELETYPE TWX ARGONNE, ILL. 1710

January 31, 1961

Dr. Leo Szilard
c/o Enrico Fermi Institute for
Nuclear Studies
5630 Ellis Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois
Dear Dr. Szilard:
Enclosed herewith are six (6) Manhattan Project letters and memoranda,
listed below, which are now declassified:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Letter dated 7-4-45, Szilard to Cohn
Undated Petition by scientific personnel of Clinton Laboratories
Letter dated 7-19-45, Szilard to Compton
Memo dated 7-24-45, Compton to Nichols
Letter dated 8-27-45, Murray to Szilard
Letter dated 8-28-45, Murray to Szilard

In addition to the above, there are also enclosed four (4) other Manhattan
Project documents which a review has indicated were previously declassified
and in some cases published in whole or part. These are:
7.
8.
9.
10.

A petition to the President of the United States dated·
7-3-45. This was declassified in 1957.
A petition dated 7-13-45 (Appeared, in substance, in the
publication 11Atomic Quest, 1956 11 ) .
Memo dated 7-13-45, Daniels to Compton (The substance of this
document was published in the February 1948 issue of the
11
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists 11 ) .
Undated "Petition to the Administration of Clinton Laboratories"
(This document was mentioned and the 2nd and 4th paragraphs
were quoted verbatim in the publication Atomic Quest).

These documents were transmitted to the AEC for declassification review some
time ago. They have just recently been received from Harry s. Traynor,
Assistant General Manager, AEC •

I

Leo Szilard

-2-

January 31, 1961

Please note carefully the following paragraph which Mr. Traynor
included in his letter of transmittal:
"It is suggested that if any of these documents are publicized,
that the names of the individuals therein be deleted or their
permission be secured· to use their names."
I am pleased that these documents have finally come through and I am
sure .that you will be.•
With ·my very best personal regards.
Very truly yours,
ARGONNE NATIONAL lABORATORY

By

#~ ~'<A-le

Hoylafl e D. Young, ·
Technical Informati6

IIDY:dh

uly 4, 1945

Inclosed is the text of a petition which will be submitted to
the President of the United States. As you will see, this petition is
based on purely moral considerations~
It may very well be that the decision of the President whether
or not to use atomic bombs in the war against Japan will largely be based
on considerations of expediency. On the basis of expediency, many arguments could be put forward both for and against our use of atomic bombs
against Japan. Such arguments could be considered only within the framework of a thorough analysis of the situation which will face the United
States after this war and it was felt that no useful purpose would be
served by considering arguments of expediency in a short petition.
However small the chance might be that our petition may influence
the course of events, I personally feel that it would be a matter of importance i f a large number of scientists who have worked in this field
went clearly and unmistakably on record as to their opposition on moral
grounds to the use of these bombs in the present phase of the war.
Many of us are inclined to say that individual Germans share
the guilt for the acts which Germany conunitted during this war because
they did not raise their voices in protest against those .acts. Their defense that their protest would have been of no avail hardly seems acceptable even though these Germans could not have protested without running
risks to life and libertyo We are in a pos;i.tion to raise our voices
without incurring any such risks even though we might incur the displeasure
of some of those who are at present in charge of controlling the work on
"atomic power".

The fact that the people of the United States are unaware of the
choice which faces us increases our responsibility in this matter since
those who have worked on "atomic power" represent a sample of the population and they alone are in a position to form an opinion and declare
their stand.

..

Anyone who might wish to go on record by signing the petition
ought to have an opportunity to do so and, therefore, it would be appreciated
i f you could give every member of your group an opportunity for signing.

~~
.Q )

..

/

: /~

.

To the l resident of tho United States:

.ie, tho undersigned scientific ~ersonnel of the \ linton Jaboratorie s,
believe that tho world- ·:ride social and .t olitical con!lc, uenccs of the f Ower
of the ~ eapon being dcvelofcd on this froject im~osc a ~pecial moral
oblication on tho e overnr.ent and ~e o le of the United States L~ introducirl,l~ tho weaJ-on in warfare .
It is further believed that the J..Ower of thio wea .on ohould bo ro-.'\de
knoNn by de.T.onstrnti on to tho 1 oo ;.lea of the .v orld, irrespectiv e of the
course of tho . };resent conflict., for in this way the body of world
OJ-inion ;;tay be m· de tho. determining f actor in tho absolute preservatio n
of r-oa cc.
Therefore we rccorencn:i that before this wca1 on be used without restriction in the preocnt conflict, its 1 o..,.ers s hould be ade·1uately
des'c ribed nnd demonstrate d, and the Japanese nation should be . ivan
the OH o!· tunity to consider the c onoerr...tences of further ret'usnl to
surrender. :;e feel th;3.t thia c ourse of a ction l'z ill hoi n:hten the
effe ctiveness of the weaJ..on in this ., ,.qr · and wi ll be of trarilen<.lous
effect in the ; rev ention o f future m1rs.
i i gned:
Ch~rles

D.

Co~;ell

J ac k Sier,el
:~ or:unn Slliott
Nathan z• .Bullou
:;aldo E. Cohn
S. G. EnGliSh
Harrison S . Bro•m
Ed':;arJ Shapiro
I.. E . Clendenin
telvin G. Bo;·man
Dcrnard J. Finkle
I • K. · '~ancy'
Ja~cs

G. Barrick

R. F. Leininger

I'
·t

John R. arn
Elt on H. Turk
f.:obert A. }'cnneman
A. ,1 . Ada.11son

B. Ii . Ke telle
J. 0. Blomeke
; obert L. Butenhoff
Jim Kroner
John B. Otto

!-!gbd:~t

'

Faul C. To::l}·kins
Cecil '...'. };clson
H. ti . Stour,hton
:luJ.Fh Livingston
Lcionel s. Golding
Joseph Khj-n
The q~ore P. Novey
Clinton n•. Vannema.n
2<l.I'l • • }urchn.ee
John l. • :.~cBride
Edward l . I3rndy
'ona ld ::; • Schovcr
Hosard G.est
..,·ui [.ht c. Lincoln A. J. ~:iller
Gohlrruum
G.
Scli':aro
illia.."!l. J. Fnox
;~
J ack Y. Eas t
. oldrldze
f
Jo hn i . !!unt
. H. Rurgus .
.1
., alton A. Iiode er
Creek
r;
D. E. Koshland , Jr.
Alan s. Jarrett
Jose,IJh Ha.l}orln
Kurt D. Kraus
Robert B. Scott
El win H. Covey
Louis B. .. cnner
Ru ssell R.. .,'illiru;1s ,Jr. Haymond ; • ::!:d~vards
L . T. ~cClinton
Glenn H. J enko
A. R. Brosi
.:'illie.m G. Leslie
~Tohn A. Ghorinley
Ch~rlcs ; • Stanby
C. J. B..'U"k01 ski
L . H. Govantman
Gordon Jorlntion
J. E. Snttezahcr
:J . N. Huma
Stu.nlcy l'i.aam~aen
1
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P .O . BOX 5207
CHICAGO 80, ll.l.INOIS
BUTT~A~II>~O

July 19' 1945
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D~. A. H. C Q~p to n
1:etallurgical Laboratory
Chicago, Illinois

I

Dear Dr. Campton:
'

Enclosed is a petition to the President of the United States
si!¥1ed by 67 scientists residing in Chicago. You were good enough to
say that you would forward this petition to the President via the Har
Department. Since those who have signed t his petition are exercisiog a
.- · · ·: ~ ·e under the Constitution, I believe .:, at we are not free to dis'"eir names to anyone but to t hose who are authori zed to open the
mail of the President. May I, t herefore, suggest that the petition be
placed in an envelope addressed t o the President and that the envelope ·
be sealed before it leaves your office.
Enclosed are six unsigned copies of the petition which you may
to carrmunicate to others who ought in your opinion to· be infor.med
of the text of the petition.

~~s h

It would be appreciated i f in t ransmitting these copies you
would draw attention in your covering letter to the fact that the text
of the petition deals with the moral as pe ct of the issue onlye Some of
those who signed the petition undoubtedly fear ~ hat the use of at omic
bombs at this time would precipitate an armament race with Russia and believe
t hat atomi c bombs ought not be demonstrated u.11til the government had more
time to reach a final decision as to which course it intends to follow
in the years following the first demonstration of atomic bombs. Others
are more illlclined to think that i f we with.""1 0ld such a demonstration we
>till cause distrust on the part of other nations and are, therefore, ~~ 
favor of an early demonstration. The text of the petition does not
touch upon thepe and other important issues involved but deals \nth the
moral· issue only.
Very sincerely yours,

. i..
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To:

Colonel K. D. Nichols

'

;

From:

2_4 , 1945
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Arthur H. Compton

I

In rez

t

I have been re'luestod to trnnsrrrl.t the enclosed 1-etition to the
f resident of tho United States . At the su g~cs tion of Genera l Groves ,
I a !Il hcreNit.h handine it to you for dia .r-ositlon. Since the mutter
presented in th0 ~etition is of im~odiate · concern, the ~e titionors
desire tho tra~nittal to occur as ~romr. tly a s }O~ sible. It ~ ill be
a;.>}.reciatod if you will inform me > ith regard to its dis I osition. ~

r

Transmittal of Petitions addressed to the President

You ~11 note that the signed dr eft of the ~otition is enclosed
within a sealed cnvelo ~ . I have personally v erified that t his envelo}'EI
cont.:lins only sie ned copies of a t-atition, i dentical in text with the
carbon copy atta ched, toeether with recel ~ t forms for cla3sifled
material. Mr. Szilard, in his covering letter, has requested that this
envelope be opened only by those authorized to read the lresident's
mall.

I
I

You have req_uestad ·me to evaluate this petition and like-.' lise those.
submitted to you by Ur ••~hitaker on behalf of certain memb ers of
Clinton laboratories .
T"no question of use of atomic ~:enfons h.'ls been considered by the
Scientific Pruwl of the Se cretary of ·;arts Int e rim Advisory Co!TG'!littee.
The o}'inion which they eX}'r esriod ·; as tha t military use of such wea}:-~ms
should be made in the Japanese ,iar. There was not sufficient agreement
a:nong tha memb ers of tho j.-anel to unite ur.on a statement as to ho•·~ or
under what conditions such use was to be matie .

A s mall .;::roup of ,~;- atitioners initially co.nvassed c crt.lln groUfS of
scientists >'~ i t hin the proj ec t s eeking _s i p.: nnturcs re; uestine no use of the
nev: '/eD.}<ms in t 1is war. The res ponse was such as to ca l l forth sever al
counter }Ctitions, of v;hich t hose submitted· throur;h ~.~r • .:hitaker are
ty~icnl, ond to cnuse the formulator o f the original rctition to rephrase
it oo a s to <~.P:: rove use of the weapons a ft er givlne suit .. ble >1arning nnd
or,;..-ortunity f or surrender un:ier hno·..;n conditions.

'

.J

In o r~e r to obtain a fair exr ression of the O}inion of n typical grou '
of ocicntists, an o ini"on :poll was conduc ted on a r, roup of 150 . The
results a rc ~cs crited in the enclos ed mc~o to me from J r. D &~iels. You
will note that the strongly f •J.vorcd procadurc is to 11 F,ivo a mill tary
dei:lonstration in Japan, to be follOlled by a renewed op.t-ortunity for
surrender before fUll use of the wonrons is cm~loyed." This coincides
rith my o :m }reforcnce, and is, as noa.rly as I can judge, the ~rocedure
th o:1 t ha s found. moat favor in all iriform.ed groUfO where tha aubjoct has
been discussed.
~
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From a

Farrington Daniels

Rea

Poll on the uso of weapon

Following the suggestions of your letter, Ac-2757 0 I took
copies of excerpts of your letter individuall y to the eight different
section chiefs and asked them to show the questions individuall y to some
of the members of their groupo . These extracts which went to the se~tion
chiefs were marked "Secret", delivered in person 11 and all copies returned
and destroyedo
I

Each person polled read the questions and placed in an envelope
the number which most closely represented his choice. All the balloting
was done on Thursday afternoon, July 12. The ballots were returned to
·•:
me, and the counts are as follows &
Suggestion Nooz

(1~

23
69
39
16
3

(2
(3)
(4)
(5)

,'

No. of Votesa

150

%of

1

1

.._.,1

Total V"ote 1

•i

15
46
26
ll
2

·.1 ··:

l"V

~-

l

106

The Argonne Laboratory and the Patent Division were not polled.
mately 2/3 of the remaining academic personnel votedo

Approxi-

The suggested procedures were as follows:
(1) Use the weapons in the manner that is from the military
point of view most effective in bringing about prompt Japanese surrender at minimum huma.'l']. cost to our armed forces 0

(2) Give a military demonstrati on in Japari, to be followed by
a renewed opportunity for surrender before full use of the weapons is
employed.

(3) Give an experimenta l demonstrati on in this country, with
representat ives of Japan present; followed by a new opportunity £or
surrender before full use of the weapons is employedo
(4) Withhold military use of the weapons, but make public
experimenta l demonstrati on of their effectivene ss.

H4~)G2

(5) Maintain as. seQret as. possible all development s of our -=flf:!:f::i5
new weap6ns, and refram rrom usmg them in this war 0
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES
MANHATTAN ENGINEER DISTRICT
RIU"LY
R&P'ER TO
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INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY DIVISION

REGISTERED MAIL
EIDM CIC

BRANCH

CHICAGO

OFFICE
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1945
27 August

P. 0. Box 6770-A
CHICAGO

80, ILLINOIS

Dear Dr. Szilard:
Pursuant to our telephone conversation on 25 August 1945, I am submitting
this letter to you ·to set forth, in writing, the reasons for my oral request
that you reclassify the petition to the President of the United States dated
17 July 1945, of which you are the author.
Primarily, for purposes of review, I want to outline briefly certain
discussions which have occurred between the Military Intelligence Division
and yourself in connection with the petition and its military classification:

.

It is understood that when this petition was originally drawn
·.. you did not assign a military classification to it.
~·

Sometime subsequent to the date of your petition you were informed by 1:1ajor C. c.. Pierce of the Washington Liaison Office of the
Manhattan District that the petition should bear a military classification of "Secret". You agreed as to the justification for such a classification and it was so classified •
~·

On ll August 1945, you directed a letter to Captain J. H• .McKinle·J-stating that the ·.petition "will no longer be treated as a classi f i ed
document. 11 You informed me on 16 August 191~5 of this letter to Captain
McKinley and I told you that the petition could now be declassified. My
authority to so advise you was based on permission which I had received
from my superiors in this division.
.Q•

d. Subsequently, on 25 August, I was telephonically advised by my
superiors that the question of a military class ification for your petition
had been reviewed by Major General 1. R. Groves and that he, in the light
of certain statements in t he petition, as well as the very nature of the
petition itself when coupled vri th certain world developments having
! military significru~ce, had determined in the exercise of his best judgt to request that the petition 'be again classified secret by you with
··-:.'7
attendant limitations • . You -were given this information t elephonically
...,_.;,...._c_ _ __ iT
1
1
~ -~ 25 August . You then requested a written statement officially placing
: -~
request for reclassificatio n before you.
I
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"Information, or features contained therein, t he discloslrre
of which might endanger national security, cause serious injury
to the interest or prestige of the nation or any governmental
activity, or would be of great advantage to a foreign nation •••• 11
Army Regulations 380-5, dated 15 May 1944; see also, Inpelligence
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Bulletin Number Five, Maiiliattan Engineer District, revised
1 Sept. 1944.
The authority to place a military classification of secret on documents is
rather severely limited by the Ylar Department. Civilians , normally, do not
possess this authority. Horrever, i n the Manhattan District, such authority has
upon occasion been dele gated by the military ·a uthorities to the heads of organizations working for the Manhattan District. and to certain other civilians
designated by these heads. It is assumed that you have been one of those
de signated by Dr. Compton.
)

The authority to classify implies the authority to refrain from classifying,
that is, to decide whe ther or not a certain doctrnent should bear any classification.
Granted that you have the authority to classily or not to classify certain documents, any such authority which you possess is a delegated authority stemming
from General Groves himself, through Dr. A. H. Compton, to you. It iG, l~ce
all delegated authority in our government, subject to review by the delegator.
General Groves has so reviewed your petition and your decision to declassify it
and has determined, in the light of what must be conceded is a wider knowledge
of the scope and present ramifications of the atomic bomb program, that the
petition should be classified secret and hence its dissemination must be appropriately limited.
The knowledge which you have acquired by virtue of your position as an
employee of the Metallurgical Project of the University of Chicago which, in turn,
is supervised by the Manhattan District, has been, it must be assumed, the basis
upon which you wrote your petition. The petition predicates a knowled ge of the
scope, objectives and potentialities of the W~hattan District Project, infol~a
tion concerning which you acquired by virtue of your official position with the
Project.
You will recall that on 25 February 1942 you solemnly swore to "not by any
means divulge or disclose any secret or conf i dential information" that you might
obtain or acquire by reason of your connection with the N.D.R.C. unless authori2ed
to do so. Since that N.D. R.C. v;ork meshed into the O.S. P.D. and it, in turn,
into the Manhattan District, I believe that any l awyer would advise you that
secret and confidential information you :acc:uired from your connection with the
' la.nhattan District would come within the purvievr of this promise by you.

.. .

You have, from time to time, signed certain other secrecy agreements,
Espionage Act decl&rations, and patent agreements Tiith the United States as well
as committments in your present contrac t of employment and its supplement, all
of which preclude the disclosure by you of any information considered secret by
the head of the Manhattan District, Major General L. R. Groves.
It appears unnecessary to point out to you that any information considered
secret 11 by the highest authority which you divulge to persons unauthorized to
receive it will be in violation of the above agreements and of the Espionage
Act (Title I, Sec., 1, ~.0 stat. 217 as amended by Pub. Act No. 443, Laws of 1940)
and for ~hich you may be held ~trictly accountable.
11
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Every effort is being made by General Groves and those above him to
authorize the release of all informa tion concerning the proj ect which can be
released without jeopardi zing the safety or welfare of the people of the United
States . It was the considered opinion of General Groves and those above him t hat
your pe tition did not f all within the purview of such information which could be
r eleased without jeopardy.
You a sked me to point out certain passages in your petition whic h might be
consfdered as justifica tion for General Groves belief that it should be classified
secret . The opinions which I give you are my ovm and t he ones I would use in
determining whe ther or not the petition should be clas s ified. In my opinion,
t hen, every paragraph of the petition either contains some information or implies
"insi de " information, i.e.-information gained t hrough employment, whi ch, when
linked with the purpose of the petition, implies t hat internal dissention and
fundamental differen ces in point of view disrupted the development and fruition
of the District's work---an implication which you as well as I know is not
founded on s ober f a ct and which, if released at this time, might wel:j.. cause
"injury to t he interest or prestige of t he nation or governmental activity.n
Therefore, it follo-.s that, in my opinion, the entire petition should .be classified secret with no exception f or any one paragraph.
As you already know, the War Department has set up a proper channel through
which information can be released to the press or classified information can be
brought to the ·attention of those government officials charged with determining
the future of the Project. The first channel is through Lt. Col. W. A. Consodine,
P. O. Box 2610, Hashington, 25, D. c., ·and the second, in your case, is through
Dr. ~ . H. Compton.
Sincerely,

cc: . Lt. Col. W. B. Parsons., p. o. Box "E", Oak Ri dge , Tenn.
Major Claude c. Pierce,Jr. P. O. Box 2610, Washington, D. C.
/
Capt. J. H. McKinley, P. O. Box 6140-A, Chicago 80., Ill.
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES

:--

MANHATTA N ENGINEER DISTRICT
INTELLIGENC E AND SECURITY DIVISION
CHICAGO

BRANCH

OFFICE

P. 0. Box 6770-A

EID.tl CIC

CHICAGO

80, ILLINOIS

/js
28 August 1945

REGISTERED ~AIL
Dear Dr •. Szilard:
Since writing to you yesterday my attention has been called to the
contract of employment between the !Jle tallurgic al Laborator y, The University of Chicago, a.nd yourself . It is my understandi ng that you signed
this contract on 28 June 1944 and that since that time it has been twice
extended, the first extension covering the period 1 July 1944 to JO June
1945, and t he second extension covering the period 1 July 1945 to JO June

1946.

Your attention is directed to Paragraph 7 of this contra ct
as follows:

whi ch~e ads

7. It is further understoo d tha t you will be bound by and
observe all l aws , rules and regulatio ns of the United State s
Government applicabl e to contracts with r espect to t he vmrk
being carried on and to the disclosur e of informati on with
r espect thereto. It is a lso understoo d that the Laborator y
reserves the right and privilege to t erminate t his contra ct
of employmen t immediat ely, for good and suffi cient cause, including but not limited t o incompe tency, ne glect of duty ,
violation of the applicabl e rules and regulatio ns of the
LaboratolJT or of the United States Governmen t, or conduct
inimical to the i nterests of the United States Governme nt."
11

In my opinion the portion of t he contract quoted above not only outlines
certain contractu al relations between you and the Universit y, but spe cifically
puts you on knowledge of t he ne cessity for complianc e with the regulatio ns. of
the United States Government concernin g disclosur es of clas sified military
informati on. May 'r repeat what I wrote you in my letter of 27 A%oust , that
such commitments as the above pre clude the dis closure by you of any inf ormation considere d secret by the head of the Manhattan Distri ct , Major General
L. R. Groves.
This document contains informn\lon

1 g I\~
Nati onnl Deft nsc of th u t nl · • ll tn3 within lliU"
m eaning of th e E~1i
£;1' ,\,:t 1 lin lf . ~ ,tl:, g1 i\1111
'32. Its t.r- •. lii'l'i• •H ,,,. rt.,, r"hli~!io ll flf i 1::i
co
~in a11 .v '' "' '1111 :r '" a11 lllll'· ~dilHi;wd pu n>UII
ill prol•iltilt:d by l:o w.

cc: Lt. Col. W. B. Parsons
Major Claude C. Pierce, Jr.
Capt. J. H. McKinley

Sincerely ,

E 3 93 9
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We, the undersigned. agree 1n essence with the attached ~etit1on. but
feel that our attitude 11 more clearl7 expressed if ita last paragraph ie replaced b7 the following:
We respectfull7 petition that the use of atomic bomba.
particularl7 against cities, be sanctioned b7 70U aa
Chief Executive onl7 under the following conditione:
Opportun1 t7 has been g1 ven to the J apanese to surrender on terms assuring them the poas1bllit7 o! peaceful development 1n their homeland.

1.

2.· Convincing varnings have .been given that a re!uaal
to surrender will be followed by the uae ot a new
weapon.

3· Respons1b1lit7 tor use ot atomic bomba ia ahared
vi th our alUea.

Th i; do•;n ment eontains infonnati.on affeet.ing
{'t· ·S T;~ c o( ~h~ United States w· ·
,
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PETETION TO THE ADMINISTRATION OF CLINTON LABORATORIES

This paper has been drawn up in view of a recent
petitio n addres sed to Pres. Truman by L. Szilard , a noted
physic ist workin g on the Metall urgica l Projec t. This petition reques ted the Presid ent to forego the use of a new
powerf ul weapon in the war on Japan becaus e of the moral
issue involv ed. It went on to state that morall y it was
wrong to use such a powerf ul force but if practi cal necessities demand its use, then the moral issue should be bypassed . It should be used if the nation 's life were endanger ed, the petitio n went on to say.
Are not the men of the fightin g forces a part of
thatna tiun? Are not they, who are risking their lives for
the nation , entitle d to the weapon s which have been designe d?
In short, are we to go m sheddin g Americ an blood when we
have availa ble a means to a speedy victory ? No1 If we can
save even a handfu l of Americ an lives, then let us use this
weapon -- now 1
Further more, we fail to see the use of a moral argument when we are consid ering such an immora l situati on as
war. Any new weapon is regarde d with some fear as to its
inevita ble conseq uenc.e s, but, with furthe r develop ments, new
weapon s become everyd ay implem ents of war. Future generations will come to regard this latest device with less and
less regard .
These sentim ents, we feel, repres ent more truly those
of the majori ty of American~ and partic ularly those who have
sons and daught ers in the foxhol es and warshi ps in the Pacifi c.
In initiat ing this counte r-petit ion we feel that the
greate st good it can serve is to vividly point to the jeopard y
to which the origin al Szilard petitio n has expose d the Security of the DSM projec t. Certai nly, if one such petitio n, with
the inform ation and danger ous implic ations it has, can pass
throug h (or around as it may have) plant and projec t administrati on, we feel that every indi vi·dual may assume open season
and compet e to be sure that his own aquiese nce or dissen sion
is equall y well broadc ast, all costs notwit hstand ing.

I
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T H E Q U A [) R A N G L E C L U B
CHICAGO

115 5

57th St .

E a~t

May 25, 1945

The Honorable Harry S. Truman
The President of the ttnit8d States
The White House
Washington , D. C.

I

.

'
•'

Sir:
~~; '..J

I have the horior to transmit to you a letter of
introduct ion written by Professor Albert Einstein to the
late President of the Unite d States to wham--on account
of his early death--I was unable to present it. The document to which Mr. Einstein' s letter refers is attached as
a second inclosure ancl is r espectful ly submitted for your
considera tion.
Very truly yours,

.:~~:. .

/
~· . ~/~
"'- '""•.·. ·~
0:
..~'-_,.

Leo Szilard
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.:fflttallurgtml i.aboratorp

August 11,

1945

METALLU ~G ICAL

LABORATORY

P. 0 . Bcx 5207, Chicago 30, 111. ·

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

AUG 18 1945
Capt. J. H. McKinleyArea Engineer's Office
Metallurgical LaboratoryUniversity of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

~.M.

A.M.

~ I ~ I ~ 1Pl 1.21~ I ~ I? It IyI?
1

11 1
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Dear Capt. McKi
I am • i
1945 will no long
anything in the tex
secret, I should be ple e
to August 13, 5dO p.m. , x
sideration before the tex o
not connected with our proj

ou that the petition dated July 17,
classified document. If you see
n that represents a military
otified by you in writing prior
a yo
opinion might be given conpet·~·
n ·s communicated to persons

Inasmuch as I have
e t
e no · 'fied of any objections
which mi gh~ stand in the way of the rei
of t
text of the petition
on Monday, August 6, and have received no writ e notification on this
subject, I shall consider myself free after 5·3 p.
ugust 13, to
use my own judgement (based on the judgement f
agues with whom
I consult on this matter) to release at anY,
text of the petition
toGether with the statement that 67 scienti a engaged in war work at
the University of Chicago have sent such a petition to the President in
July of this year. I shall not consider myself free to release the na~ea
of those who signed the petition.
If you or your superio~should be of the opinion that as a
matter of courtesy- the White House ought to be notified before the text
of the petition is released to the press, I shall be pleased to clear
the matter with the Vihite House myself.
The present letter does not necessarily mean that the text
of the petition will, in fact, be released but it does mean that I
wish to have a free hand to release if and when such a release appear•
to be advisable any time after 5s30 p.m., August 13.
Very truly yours,

~~
Leo Szilard

LS&SW

F 12-P 0. BOX 5Z0 7
CHICAGO 80 . ILL I N O IS
BUTTERF I ELD 4300

Au ust 17, 1945

l ~r .

l.Iatthevr j . Conne lly
The 'ilhite ·ouse
l~ shin gt on , U. C.

Dear l.:r . Connelly :
'.','hen ~.;r . Bart l-ey and I cc>.lled on you on Lay 25, you Yre e kind
enour,h to arrange c.;nuntervi ew with ·.r . Byrnes. · · • c. U::-ey of
Co oc.bia University, './alte r Bartl-ey of t e Univ ersity o.~. Chica.e;o,
and I sav; Byrnes on ~.:ay 28 and submitted t o him a meJ:.orandurn dated
Spring , 1945 v;hich v;a s or i gina l l y prepared f or E.. . Roosevelt and
which you have r ead . ne are very grateful to you for the opportunity
t o p r esent o ur views to L~ . Byrnes.
The enclosed envelope c ont ains l.~r. Zinstein 1 s l e'Cter, r eturned
by l:r . Byrnes for t r ansmit tal to your offi ce, and a c opy of the
memorandum v,rl ich we left with \:r . Byrnes . You had previously seen
both of these do c uments and they are me rely transmitted for your
files .
Encl os ed a l so is the text of a pet i t ion which was sig ned by
L~boratory.
I t may not have cros s ed
yo ur deslt s i nce i t had been trans mit t ed i n Jul y via the 1.'/ ar :Jepartment . Some of thos e v1ho s i e;ned th i s petition have asked r.1e that
i ts t ext be now made publi c; and I wondered whe ther you wo uld be
g ood enoug h to l e t · me know by Aug ust 24 i f you cons i dere d i t s
publication undesirable .

67 s c ientists worki ng in thi s

Very si ncerely y ours,

Leo Szilard
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;ffietaUurgital JI.abor atorp
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P .O. BOX !5207
CHICAGO 60, ILLINOIS

?\

~

BUTTKR~II:LD

July 19, 1945

·UOO

/

Dr. A. H. Campton
Metallurgical Laboratory
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Dr. Compton:
'

Enclosed is a petition to the President of the United States
signed by 67 scientists residing in Chicago. You were good enough to
say that you would forward this petition to the President via the War
Department. Since those who have signed this petition are exercising a
privilege under the Constitution, I believe that we are not free to disclose their names to anyone but to those who are authorized to open the
mail of the President. 1Iay I, therefore, suggest that the petition be
placed in an envelope addressed to the President and that the envelope ·
be sealed before it leaves your office.
Enclosed are six unsigned copies of the petition which you may
wish to communicate to others who ought in your opinion to· be informed
of the text of the petition.
It would be appreciated i f in t ransmitting these copies you
would draw attention in your covering let t er to the f act that the text
of the petition deals with t he moral as pe ct of t he issue only. Some of
t hose who signed the petition undoubtedly fe ar that the use of atomic
bombs at this time would precipitate an armament race with Russia and believe
that atomic bombs ought not be demonstrated until the government had more
time to reach a final decision as to which cours e it intends to follow
in the years following the first demonstration of atomic bombs. Others
are more inclined to think that i l we withhold such a demonstration we
will cause distrust on the part of other nations and are, therefore, L~
favor of an early demonstration. The text of the petition does not
touch upon these and other important issues involved but deals \vith the
moral issue only.
Very sincerely yours,

~~
jjp
encls.

Leo Szilard
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To the 1 resident of the United 3 to.tcs:

:. e, tho und crsi~ nod scientific } erso nncl o . tho r 1inton Taboratories 1
believe t.hat tho world- ·1 ide social a nd ,t.olhical con!lc:1_uence s of the .ower
of the '! CD.J-<)n be in£; dcve l OI-Cd on this Freject L';II ose a ~1-;ocial mora l
obli :_:ation on tho c overnr.ent. and J-00 le of tho United States in introducinr the weA.t-on in warfnro .
It is further believed that the t-ower of thio rlear-on Ghould bo I!lt:.ue
kno.·m by de:r..on!ltration to the J OOJ.>lcs of the world, irres r octivo of the
course of tho 1-rcscnt confl i ct, for in this Hay the body of i'I'Orld
O}-inion r.1ay be ma de tho. determining f actor in the absolute pre!lerv tion
of .r-onco.
·The r efore we rccon::11end the.t be fore this we :=q on be use j · ithout reotriction in the preoo nt conflicL, its I 01..-crs shoul d he a: c·;uato..t.y
des'c ribed end demonstrated, n.nd the Jar..aneso nation ohou} · be ..;ivcn
the OH ol~ tunity to · consider the c onoequences of further refusal t o
surron cr. .·,:e feel that this c curso of a ct:.ion ·d ll hol;:hten ·t.he
ef:cctivenosa of the \feaJ,-on in t his wq.r and will be of tremendous
effect in tho I r evention o f futuro wars •
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Inclosed is the text of a petition which will be submitted to
the President of the United States. As you will see, this petition is
based on purely moral considerations~
It may very well be that the decision of the President whether
or not to use atomic bombs in the war against Japan will largely be based
on considerations of expediency. On the basis of expediency, many argu- ·
~ents could be put fonvard both for and against our use of atomic bombs
ag~inst Japan.
Such arguments could be considered only vnthin the framenark of a thorough analysis of the situation which will face the United
States a1'ter this war and it was felt that no usei"ul purpose would be
served by considering arguments of expediency in a short petition~

However small the chance might be that our petition may influence
the course of events, I personally feel that it would be a matter of importance i f a large number of scientists who have worked in this field
went clearly and unmistakably on record as to their opposition on moral
grounds to the use of these bombs in the present phase of the war.
~any of us are inclined to say that individual Germans share
the guilt for the acts which Germany committed during this war because
they did not raise their voices in protest against those -acts. Their defense that their protest would have been of no avail hardly seems acceptable even though these Germans could not have protested without running
rislcs to life and libertyo We are in a pos;i..tion to raise our voices
without incurring any such risks even though we might incur the displeasure
of some of those who are at present in charge of controlling the work on
"atomic power 11 •
-,

The fact that the people of the United States are unaware of the
choice which faces us increases our responsibility in this matter since
those who have worked on 11 atomic power 11 represent a sample of the population and they alone are in a position to form an opinion and declare
their stand.

.'·.... ,

·--r:

Anyone who might wish to go on record by signing the petition
ought to have an opportunity to do so and, therefore, it would be appreciated
i f you could give every member of your group an opportunity for signing.
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Inclosed is the text of a petition which will be submitted to
the President of the United States. As you will see, this petition is
based on purely moral considerations~
It may very well be that the decision of the President whether
or not to use atomic bombs in the war against Japan will largely be based
on considerations of expediency. On the basis of expediency, many argu- ·
ments could be put forward both for and against our use of atomic bombs
against Japan. Such arguments could be considered only within the framework of a thorough analysis of the situation which will face the United
States after this war and it was felt that no useful purpose would be
served by considering arguments of expediency in a short petition.

·.

However small the chance might be that our petition may influence
the course of events, I personally feel that it would be a matter of im~
portance i f a large number of scientists who have worked in this field
'vent clearly and unmistakably on record as to their opposition on moral
grounds to the use of these bombs in the present phase of the war.
A:any of us are inclined to say that individual Germans share
the guilt for the acts which Germany committed during this war because
they did not raise their voices in protest against those .acts. Their defense that their protest would have been of no avail hardly seems acceptable even though these Germans could not have protested without running
rislcs to life and libertyo We are in a pos;ition to raise our voices
vnthout incurring any such risks even though we might incur the displeasure
of some of those who are at present in charge of controlling the work on
"atomic power".

The fact that the people of the United States are unaware of the
choice which faces us increases our responsibility in this matter since
those who have worked on 11 atomic power 11 represent a sample of the population and they alone are in a position to for.m an opinion and declare
their stand.
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Anyone who might wish to go on record by signing the petition
ought to have an opportunity to do so and, therefore, it would be appreciated
i f you could give every member of your group an opportunity for signing.
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Inclosed is the text of a petition which will be submitted to
the President of the United States. As you will see, this petition is
based on purely moral considerations~
It may very well be that the decision of the President Vlhether
or not to use atomic bombs in the war against Japan will largely be based
on considerations of expediency. On the basis of expediency, many argu- ·
ments could be put forward both for and against our use of atomic bombs
against Japan. Such arguments could be considered only within the framework of a thorough analysis of the situation which will face the United
States after this war and it was felt that no useful purpose would be
served by considering arguments of expediency in a short petition.

·.

However small the chance might be that our petition may influence
the course of events, I personally feel that it would be a matter of importance i f a large number of scientists who have worked in this field
ivent clearly and unmistakably on record as to their opposition on moral
grounds to the use of these bombs in the present phase of the war.
~any of us are inclined to say that individual Germans share
the guilt for the acts which Germany committed during this war because
they did not raise their voices in protest against those acts. Their defense that their protest would have been of no avail hardly seems acceptable even though these Germans could not have protested without running
rislcs to life and libertyo We are in a pos;ition to raise our voices
without incurring any such risks even though we might incur the displeasure
of some of those who are at present in charge of controlling the work on
"atomic power".

The fact that the people of the United States are unaware of the
choice which faces us increases our responsibility in this matter since
those who have worked on "atomic power" represent a sample of the population and they alone are in a position to fonn an opinion and declare
their stand.
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Anyone who might wish to go on record by signing the petition
ought to have an opportunity to do so and, therefore, it would be appreciated
if you could give every member of your group an opportunity for signing.
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A.

To:

:H~

Compton

From a

Farrington Daniels

Re:

Poll on the uso of weapon

Following the suggestions of your letter, AG-2757. I took
copies of excerpts of your letter individually to the eight different
section chiefs and asked them to show the questions individually to some
of the members of their groupo . These extracts whioh went to the section
chiefs were marked 11 Secret ~ delivered in person. and all copies returned
and destroyedo
11

Each person polled read the questions and placed in an envelope
the number which most closely represented his choice. All the balloting
was done on Thursday afternoon, July 12. The ballots were returned to
·•
me, and the oounts are as follows 1
Suggestion Noo:
(1)
(2)

No. of Votes a

%of

Total Vote:
46

(3)

(4)

16

11

(5)

I

15

23
69
39

j

•,! · c

1-v

I
I

"·

26
2

3

-no

106

The Argonne Laboratory and the Patent Division were not polled.
mately 2/3 of the remaining academic personnel votedo

Approxi-

The suggested procedures were as follows:
(1) Use the weapons in the manner that is from the military
point of view most effective in bringing about prompt Japanese surrender at minimum huma."l cost to our armed forces o

(2) Give a military demonstration in Japan, to be followed by
a renewed opportunity for surrender before full use of the weapons is
employed.

(3) Give an experimental demonstration in this country, with
representatives of Japan present; followed by a new opportunity £or
surrender before full use of the weapons is employedo
(4) Withhold military use of the weapons, but make publio
experimental demonstration of their effectiveness.
(5) Maintain as secret as. possible all developments of our
new weap6ns, and refrain from usifig tham in this war 0
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A Ph"'TITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

Discoveries of which the people of t~e United States are not aware may affect
the welfare of this nation in the near futt~e. The liberation of atomic power which has
been achieved places atomic bombs in the hands of the Army. It places in.your hands, as
Commander- in-Chief, the fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs
in the present phase of the war against Japan.
We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field 'of atomic power.
_
Until recently we have had to fear that the United States might be attacked by atomic bombs
during this war and that her only· defense might lie in a counteratta ck by the same means.
Today, with the defeat of Germany, this danger is averted and we feel impelled to say what
follows:
The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion and attacks by
atomic bombs may very well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such
attacks on Japan could not be justified, at least not unless the terms which will be imposed _after the war on Japan were made public in detail and Japan were given an opportunity
to surrender •
..•
If such public announcemen t gave assurance to the Japanese that they could look
c .
forWard to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their homeland and if Japan still refused : to surrender our nation might then, in certain circumstanc es, find itself forced to
resort to the use of atomic bombs. Such a step, however, ought not to be made at any time
without seriously considering the moral r~sponsibilities which are involved.
The development of atomic power will provide the nations with new means of
destrriction . The atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the first step in this
direction, and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which will become available in the course of their future developmen t. Thus a nation which sets the precedent
of using these newly liberated forces of nature for purposes· of destruction may have to
bear the responsibi lity of opening the door to an era of devastation on an unimaginabl e
scale.
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If after this war a situation is allowed to develop in the world which permits
rival powers to be in uncontrolle d possession of these new means of destruction , the cities
of th~ United States as well as' the cities of other nations will be in continuous danger of
sudden annihilatio n. All the resources of the United States~ moral and material, may have
to be : mobilized to prevent the advent of such a world situation. Its prevention is at
present the solemn responsibi lity of the United states--sin gled out by virtue of her lead
in the field of atomic power.
The added material strength which this lead gives to the
obligation of restraint anu if we were to violate this
the
·it
with
position would be weakened in the eyes of the world and in our own
more difficult for us to live up to our responsibi lity of bringing
of destruction under control.

United States brings
obligation our moral
eyes. It would then be
the unloosened forces ,

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned , respectfull y petition: first,
that you exercise your power as Commander- in-Chief, to rule that the United States shall
not resort to the use of atomic bombs in this war unless the terms which will be imposed
upon Japan have been made public in detail and Japan knowing these terms has refused to
bombs
s~1 render; second, that in such an event the question whether or not to use atomic
as
well
as
-ition
be decided by you in the light of the consideraH on prestg~t.ea in-thi·8··-pet
' 70 S;_,\
all the other moral responsibi lities which a gu\St¢>~JON CANCELLED
- {j
~
·JUL 2 3 1957

Date ----------- ----------- Fo~ The Atomic En c-:.: J Corr.rn:;;sicn

:t/.~l
~L~!
Director, Division of C!<1:s~rlti~n
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